Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Hepatic carcinosarcoma (HCS) is a rare tumor, which has been defined by the World Health Organization (WHO) as a malignant tumor containing an intimate mixture of carcinomatous (either hepatocellular carcinoma \[HCC\] or intrahepatic cholangiocarcinoma \[ICC\]) and sarcomatous elements \[[@CR1]\]. The incidence of primary hepatic sarcoma is very low, but sarcomatous change often occurs in several epithelial tumors (including HCC) \[[@CR2], [@CR3]\]. Although carcinosarcoma with HCC has occasionally been reported \[[@CR3]--[@CR7]\], few reports of ICC with carcinosarcoma have been reported in English. Because of the scarcity of these reports, preoperative diagnosis of ICC with carcinosarcoma is challenging; little is known about its etiology and prognosis.

We herein present a very rare case of primary intrahepatic cholangiocarcinoma with sarcomatous stroma, confirmed by pathology following resection, and discuss the etiology and prognosis of its radiological imaging and pathology.

Case presentation {#Sec2}
=================

A 60-year-old man was admitted to our hospital with a liver tumor, which was discovered during fluorodeoxyglucose positron emission tomography-computed tomography (PET-CT) as a cancer examination. He had a history of hepatitis B virus infection (positive for hepatitis B virus antigen), but was asymptomatic, showed no positive signs when examined, and had not had any medical interventions.

Analysis of serum tumor markers showed no elevated carbohydrase antigen-19-9 (11.2 U/ml), carbohydrase antigen-125 (18.1 U/ml), or carcinoembryonic antigen (1.0 ng/ml). Other parameter levels were within normal ranges. Gastroscopy and colonoscopy also showed normal findings.

Plane computed tomography (CT) scan revealed a well-defined low-density mass, 6.0 cm in diameter, in the caudate liver (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}a), which showed two different components in the enhanced CT scan. Contrast-enhanced CT scan showed the right tumor enhancement during the arterial phase and delayed washout in the late phase, but showed the left component as a hypovascular lesion (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}b--d). Magnetic response imaging (MRI) showed both of these components with low intensity on T1-weighted images (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}a), and right component of iso-high intensity and left component of heterogeneously high on T2-weighted images (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}b). It also showed higher intensity than with normal liver parenchyma on diffusion-weighted imaging (DWI), with a high *b* value of 1000 (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}c). Apparent diffusion coefficient (ADC) mean values of these two separated components were 1.19 × 10^− 3^ mm^2^/s (right component) and 1.95 × 10^− 3^ mm^2^/s (left component). It was described as a high-intensity mass on the ADC map (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}d). Gadolinium-ethoxybenzyl-diethylene-triaminepentaacetic-acid (Gd-EOB-DTPA)-MRI showed the right tumor as a hyperintense in the arterial phase (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}e) and the whole tumor as a hypointense mass in the hepatobiliary phase (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}f). \[^18^F\]-fluorodeoxyglucose positron tomography (FDG-PET) showed accumulation of \[^18^F\]-FDG at both components (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}g).Fig. 1Contrast-enhanced abdominal computed tomography (CT). Plane CT scan shows a well-defined low-density mass (6.0 cm in diameter) in the caudate liver (**a**) Contrast-enhanced CT scan showed right component (arrow) of the tumor enhancement during the arterial phases (**b**) and delayed washout in the latter phases (**c**, **d**), but left component (arrowhead) as hypovascular lesion (**b**--**d**)Fig. 2Magnetic response imaging (MRI) and \[^18^F\]-fluorodeoxyglucose position tomography (FDG-PET). MR images show both components with low intensity on T1-weighted images (**a**) and right component (arrow) of iso-high intensity and left component (arrowhead) of heterogeneously high on T2-weighted images (**b**). DWI showed higher intensity than normal liver parenchyma with a high *b* value of 1000 (**c**). Its ADC value was 1.19 × 10^− 3^ mm^2^/s (arrow on right) and 1.95 × 10^− 3^ mm^2^/s (arrowhead on left) (**d**). EOB-MRI showed right component (arrow) of the tumor as a hyperintense lesion but left component (arrowhead) as a hypointense lesion during the arterial phases (**e**) and hypointense mass in the hepatobiliary phase (**f**). FDG-PET shows accumulation of \[^18^F\]-FDG at both components (**g**)

The preoperative diagnosis, based on the imaging studies, was an atypical ICC. After the patient underwent left and caudate lobectomy of the liver, macropathology of the resected specimen showed that the tumor measured 7.5 cm in the largest dimension. The cut surface showed two different components, with a well-demarcated, yellowish, and nodular lobulated solid formation in the right, and an elastic soft and cystic formation on the left (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}a).Fig. 3Macroscopic and microscopic findings of sarcomatous ICC. **a** Cut surface shows (right) a well-demarcated, yellowish, nodular lobulated solid component and (left) an elastic soft, cystic component. Micropathologically, **b** the right component was a moderately-to-poorly differentiated adenocarcinoma, with a trabecular and irregular tubular pattern, infiltrated into liver parenchyma (hematoxylin and eosin \[HE\] staining × 100). **c** The left component was sarcomatous, mainly composed of oval- to spindle-shaped cells with focal dilated gland ductal structure (H&E × 100)

Micropathologically, the right tumor component (indicated as a hypervascular lesion on enhanced CT) showed an adenocarcinomatous element, composed of moderately to poorly differentiated adenocarcinoma, arranged in trabecular and irregular tubular patterns, infiltrated into the liver parenchyma (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}b). The left component (which appeared with heterogeneous high intensity on T2WI) was a sarcomatous element, mainly composed of oval- to spindle-shaped cells with a focal dilated gland ductal structure (Figs. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}c and [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}a). These two components were mostly separate but with a small intermingled area with well-differentiated adenocarcinomatous and sarcomatous elements. There was no evidence of transitional feature between adenocarcinomatous and sarcomatous elements. The surrounding parenchyma showed no cirrhotic change.Fig. 4Immunohistochemical staining. Microscopic findings for carcinomatous and sarcomatoid mixed area. **a** H&E staining revealed that adenocarcinoma cells were positive for **b** CK7, **c** CK19, and **d** EMA; and sarcomatous cells were positive for **e** S-100, **f** SMA, and **g** CD10 (**a**--**g**: × 100), but negative for CK7, CK19 and EMA. **h** Ki67 index was 22% in the sarcomatous elements (× 400)

In immunohistochemical (IHC) tests, the adenocarcinoma cells were positive for cytokeratin-7 (CK7), cytokeratin-19 (CK19), CD56, and epithelial membrane antigen (EMA), but negative for hepatocellular carcinoma markers such as Glypican-3 (date not shown). There were no histologic elements suggesting HCC. The sarcomatous cells were positive for S-100, α-smooth muscle actin (SMA), and CD10, but negative for CK7, CK19, CD56, and EMA (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}b--g). The Ki67 index was 22% in the sarcomatous elements (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}h). These findings led to a pathological diagnosis of carcinosarcoma (ICC with sarcomatous stroma). The patient recovered uneventfully from the surgery, and at present, 14 months later, he remains well with no evidence of tumor recurrence.

Conclusions {#Sec3}
===========

Primary HCS is very rare worldwide, comprising only 1.8% to 9.4% of surgical or autopsy HCC cases \[[@CR3], [@CR8]\]. Few cases have been reported in the English language journals and most have been of HCS in HCCs. However, cases of primary HCS in ICCs are even more uncommon and ICC with carcinosarcoma has a much worse prognosis than simple ICC \[[@CR9]\].

In 1989, Craig et al. \[[@CR10]\] first reported liver carcinosarcomas as hepatic tumors with both an HCC and a non-spindle cell sarcoma and excluded non-hepatocytic epithelial elements. According to the WHO definition, HCS is "a malignant tumor containing an intimate mixture of carcinomatous (either hepatocellular or cholangiocarcinoma) and sarcomatous elements." Both the WHO and Craig et al. distinguished HCS from collision tumors, and from carcinomas with foci of spindle-shaped epithelial cells, and included tumors designated as "hepatoblastoma, malignant mixed tumor, spindle cell carcinoma, or sarcomatoid carcinoma" \[[@CR1]\]. Still, how to distinguish carcinosarcoma from sarcomatoid carcinoma is controversial. Rosai \[[@CR11]\] suggested that such mixed tumors should be diagnosed as spindle cell carcinoma or sarcomatoid carcinoma when the sarcomatous component is predominantly composed of spindle cells, but the epithelial cells are still morphologically and immunohistochemically identifiable. Wang et al. \[[@CR12]\] suggested the absence of significant differences in survival rates and morphologies of sarcomatous components between sarcomatoid carcinoma and carcinosarcoma, which implies that distinguishing between primary sarcomatoid carcinoma and carcinosarcoma of the liver is clinically unnecessary \[[@CR12]\]. Based on our pathological and IHC studies, and according to the definitions of WHO and Rosai, we diagnosed this tumor as "hepatic carcinosarcoma."

We searched PubMed to identify the published case reports of ICC with sarcomatous change in the English literature and used the terms "liver," "sarcomatous," "sarcomatoid," "carcinosarcoma," and "cholangiocarcinoma." We reviewed the identified 27 patients, including our patient, the characteristics of which we here summarize (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}) \[[@CR13]--[@CR29]\]. In radiological images, low-density mass with enhancement by contrast medium on CT, hypointensity on T1WI, and hyperintensity on T2WI are reported to be key sarcomatous ICC features \[[@CR30]\]. As shown in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}, the identified radiological characteristics are similar to those of sarcomatous ICC. As in the previous reports, the radiological images of the distinguished sarcomatous component in the present case might be identical with the dominant sarcomatoid ICC. However, the adenocarcinoma component might differ from the ordinary ICC; hypervascular ICC is considered to have less malignant potential than other ICCs \[[@CR31]\]. Nevertheless, the ADC mean value of two different components was 1.19 × 10^− 3^ mm^2^/s (ICC component) and 1.95 × 10^− 3^ mm^2^/s (sarcomatous component), respectively. Lower mean ADC value is associated with more aggressive histopathology and poorly differentiated ICCs \[[@CR32]\]. The ADC value indicates that the ICC component has more malignant potential than the sarcomatous component.Table 1Summarized data on published reports concerning ICC with sarcomatous changeAuthorYearAge (years)/ GenderTumor locationTumor size (cm)Plain CTEnhancement CTT1WIT2WITreatmentCarcinomatous componentSarcomatous componentDistributionTransitional featureIHC of carcinomatous componentIHC of sarcomatous componentPreoperative diagnosisSasaki et al. \[[@CR13]\]199179/MLeft lobe8NDNDNDNDNoneAdenosquamous carcinomaSpindle and pleomorphic cellsNDNDKeratin+, EMA+,Vim+NDHaratake et al. \[[@CR14]\]199259/MLeft lobeFist-sizedNDNDNDNDNonePoorly adenocarcinomaSpindle cellsIntermingledNDEMA+, CEA+, CK+Vim+Liver abscessNakajima et al. \[[@CR15]\]199384/FHepatic hilum3.5NDNDNDNDNoneModerately adenocarcinomaSpindle and pleomorphic cellsIntermingled+Keratin+, EMA+Keratin+, EMA+, CA19-9+ND43/FRight lobe14NDNDNDNDRight lobectomyModerately adenocarcinomaSpindle cellsIntermingled+Keratin+, EMA+Keratin+, EMA+, Vim+ND73/FLeft lobe7NDNDNDNDAnti-cancer chemotherapyModerately adenocarcinomaSpindle and pleomorphic cellsIntermingled+Keratin+, EMA+NoneND37/MLeft lobe10NDNDNDNDNoneModerately adenocarcinomaSpindle and pleomorphic cellsIntermingled+Keratin+, EMA+Keratin+, EMA+, Vim+ND64/MLeft lobe7.5NDNDNDNDTAEPoorly adenocarcinomaSpindle and pleomorphic cellsIntermingled+Keratin+, EMA+Keratin+, EMA+ND52/MRight lobe7.5NDNDNDNDTAEPoorly adenocarcinomaSpindle and pleomorphic cellsIntermingled+Keratin+, EMA+Keratin+, EMA+, CEA+ND69/MLeft lobe10NDNDNDNDLeft lobectomyPoorly adenocarcinomaSpindle cellsIntermingled+Keratin+, EMA+NoneNDImazu et al. \[[@CR16]\]199577/MSegment 26Low densityRing enhancementLow intensityLow intensityLateral segmentectomyGlandular formationSpindle cellsIntermingledNDKeratin+, CEA+, Vim+,Keratin+, CEA+, Vim+,ICCHonda et al. \[[@CR17]\]199661/FRight lobeNumerous variously sizedNDNDNDNDNoneModerately to poorly adenocarcinomaRhabdoid cellsSeparated (intermingled at the border)+Keratin+Keratin+, CEA-, Vim+ICC with peritonitis carcinomatosaMatsuo et al. \[[@CR18]\]199977/FLeft lobe7.7Low densityRing enhancementIso- to low intensityHeterogeneous high and low intensityLeft lobectomyModerately to poorly adenocarcinomaSpindle cellsIntermingled+EMA+, CK+, CEA+Vim+, Epithelial markers-Liver abscessItamoto et al. \[[@CR19]\]199970/MSegment 5/610.7Low densityPoorNDNDRight lobectomyModerately adenocarcinomaSpindle cellsIntermingled+CA19-9+, EMA+ Keratin+, Vim-Keratin+, EMA+, Vim-HRecurrent HCCShimada et al. \[[@CR20]\]200070/MSegment 53.4NDNDNDNDCentral bisegmentectomyPoorly adenocarcinomaSpindle cellsIntermingled+EMA+, Keratin+, CEA+, Vim+EMA+, Keratin+, Vim+ND55/MSegment 7/86.7NDNDNDNDPartial hepatectomyModerately to poorly adenocarcinomaSpindle and pleomorphic cellsIntermingled+EMA+, Keratin+EMA+, Keratin+, Vim+ND74/FSegment 84.0NDNDNDNDRight lobectomyPoorly adenocarcinomaSpindle cellsIntermingled+EMA+, Keratin+, CEA+, Vim+EMA+, Keratin+, CEA+, Vim+ND64/FSegment 48.0NDNDNDNDLeft trisegmentectomyModerately to poorly adenocarcinomaSpindle cellsIntermingled+EMA+, Keratin+, CEA+, CA19-9+,AFP+, Vim+EMA+, Keratin+, CEA+, CA19-9+, Vim+NDKaibori et al. \[[@CR21]\]200369/FLateral segment20Low densityRing enhancementNDNDLateral segmentectomyModerately adenocarcinomaSpindle and pleomorphic cellsIntermingled+NDVim+, EMA+, CK+LeiomyosarcomaSato et al. \[[@CR22]\]200687/MLeft lobe4.0NDNDNDNDNoneModerately adenocarcinomaRound cellsIntermingledNDCK7+, CK19+, CAM5.2+, CA19-9+CK7+, CK19+, CAM5.2+, Vim+ICCTsou et al. \[[@CR23]\]200869/FLeft lobe2.5Low densityRing enhancementNDNDSegmentectomyWell to moderately adenocarcinomaSpindle and pleomorphic cellsIntermingledNDNDCK7+, Vim+NDMalhotra et al. \[[@CR24]\]201060/FSegment 520NDHeterogeneous massNDNDLateral segmentectomyModerately adenocarcinomaPleomorphic spindle cellsIntermingledNDCAM5.2, EMA+, AE1/AE3+, CK7+, CK19+, CEA+Vim+, Epithelial markers-NDInoue et al. \[[@CR25]\]201261/MLeft lateral segment20Heterogeneous massRing enhancementNDNDLateral segmentectomyModerately adenocarcinomaNDND+CK7+, CK19+Vim+, Keratin-1+GISTNakajima et al. \[[@CR26]\]201277/FRight lobe14Low densityHeterogeneous enhancementLow intensityIso- to high intensityRight hepatic trisegmentectomy and caudate lobectomyModerately adenocarcinomaSpindle cells and chondrosarcomatous changeIntermingledAE1+Vim+, Keratin-CCC or cystadenocarcinomaWatanabe et al. \[[@CR27]\]201462/MHepatic hilum5.0Low densityRing enhancementNDNDExtended right hemihepatectomyModerately to poorly adenocarcinomaSpindle and pleomorphic cellsIntermingledNDCK+CK+, Vim+NDKim et al. \[[@CR28]\]201567/FLeft lateral segment4.5Low densityHeterogeneous enhancementNDNDLeft lobectomyWell to moderately adenocarcinomaPleomorphic and spindle cells with osteoclast like giant cellIntermingledNDCK19+Vim+ICCBoonsinsukh et al. \[[@CR29]\]201845/MRight lobe7.0Low densityMild delayed enhancementNDNDRight hepatectomyModerately adenocarcinomaSpindle cellsIntermingledNDVim+, AE1/AE3+, CAM5.2+, CK7+ , CK19+NDICCOur case201860/MCaudate lobe7.5Low densityHeterogeneous enhancementLow intensityIso- to high intensityLeft lobectomy and caudate lobectomyModerately to poorly adenocarcinomaSpindle cellsSeparated (intermingled at the border)CK7+, CK19+, EMA+S-100+, aSMA+, CD 10+ICC*CK* cytokeratin, *CA19-9* carbohydrate antigen 19-9, *CT* computed tomography, *EMA* epithelial membrane antigen, *ICC* intrahepatic cholangiocarcinoma, *HCC* hepatocellular carcinoma, *IHC* immunohistochemical, *SMA* smooth muscle actin, *Vim* vimentin, *ND* not described

In previous reports, pathologists have proposed two pathogeneses for HCS. One theory, supported by IHC, holds that HCSs develop from multipotent progenitor or stem cells of the liver. This theory indicates dual differentiation by an immature malignant cell and shows that combination tumors may originate from single totipotent stem cell, which differentiates in separate epithelial and mesenchymal directions \[[@CR33]\]. The alternative theory, which is based on observation of transitional zones, posits that conventional tumor cells transform or dedifferentiate into sarcomatous components from hepatocellular or cholangiocellular carcinoma. Some reports support the idea that malignant cells might change into multipotent immature cells \[[@CR34], [@CR35]\].

In our case, based on IHC findings for our carcinosarcoma specimen, we support the theory that the carcinosarcoma developed from hepatic progenitor cells or stem cells, which differentiates separately into both epithelial and mesenchymal elements. These two different elements were largely separated, although a focal area was intermingled, with small amounts of adenocarcinomatous elements and sarcomatous elements, with no evidence of transitional zones. As shown in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}, distribution of these two elements was intermingled and transitional area was observed in the most cases; however, our histological results were different patterns from previous reported cases. Moreover, only the adenocarcinoma cells were invading the hepatic parenchyma, whereas the sarcomatous element proliferated in the caudate without invading, except for the intra-inferior vena cava. In these morphological features, adenocarcinomatous and sarcomatous elements can have different properties. Interestingly, our IHC results revealed that the adenocarcinoma elements were positive for epithelial markers (CK7, CK19, CD56, and EMA) but negative for mesenchymal markers (S-100, alpha-SMA, and CD10), whereas the sarcomatous elements were positive for mesenchymal markers, but negative for epithelial markers. To our knowledge, no previous cases of separated ICC carcinomatous and sarcomatous components shown by radiological and IHC findings have been reported.

In conclusion, we reported an unusual case of hepatic carcinosarcoma (ICC with sarcomatous stroma). The results of the present case report supported the etiological theory that sarcomatous elements developed from progenitor or stem cells, rather than redifferentiated from epithelial elements. More epidemiological and pathological data will be further required to confirm the etiology and prognosis of the rare malignant tumor.
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